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IROQUOIA BRUCE TRAIL CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday MAY 4th, 2019
St. James United Church
306 Parkside Dr. Waterdown, Ontario

AGENDA
1. Welcome
2. Review minutes from AGM May 4, 2018
3. President’s Report
4. Club Financial Report
5. Nominations for Board of Directors
6. Volunteer awards
7. Guest Speaker:
Mark Stabb – Nature Conservancy of Canada
“Lake Iroquoia”
8. Adjourn
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2018 MINUTES
Iroquoia Bruce Trail Club Annual General Meeting Minutes
Saturday May 5, 2018
St. James United Church, 306 Parkside Dr. Waterdown, Ontario
1. Welcome: After a welcome from Club’s President, Michael McDonald, members enjoyed a brief
presentation from the Chair of the Bruce Trail Conservancy, Warren Bell. Warren shared highlights of
BTC’s new strategic plan, which prioritizes the acceleration of land acquisition to bring the trail from being
64% secured today to 100% by 2040. Donations are imperative for our success. Warren confirmed that
donations and bequests designated to obtain land for the Iroquoia section would be honoured.
Motion: It was moved by Cecilia Keller and seconded by Paul Toffoletti to start the IBTC Annual
General Meeting. Motion carried.
2. Agenda: There were no changes to the agenda.
Motion It was moved by Allan Meyer and seconded by Paul McLenachan to approve the agenda.
Motion carried.
3. Minutes of the IBTC AGM May 13/17: There were no changes to the minutes.
Motion: It was moved by Ken Lawday and seconded by Bob Newell that the minutes be approved.
Motion carried.
4. Presidents Report, Michael McDonald (President): Michael highlighted the Club’s achievements and
successes this past year. It was noted that the Club financials remained strong after donating $35,000 to
the BTC last year. Michael thanked the members, many of whom are also volunteers, as we all do our part
to preserve the Bruce Trail for everyone, forever.
5. Club Financial Report, Doug Stansbury (Club Treasurer): The Club Treasurer presented the Club’s financial
report: Statement of Revenues and Expenditures for the Year Ended March 31, 2018. Doug’s overview
revealed a successful year. Revenue increased largely from merchandising, specifically club t-shirts. This
fundraising strategy continues with buff sales. Hike revenue was up due to IBTC hosting the Steeltown
Stomp for the first time and more participation in the Club’s end-to-end. Membership has been steady
with some growth. The Club donated $35,000 to the BTC specifically for land acquisition in the Iroquoia
section. Normally the club donates $10,000 each year, but this year the Board agreed to donate an
additional $25,000 by cashing in its GIC. The rational was that the Club has a relatively stable inflow of
funds with steady membership and that the Club should not hold large amounts of cash on reserve when
the revenue is reasonably stable. The Board was asked how the amount allocated to the Conservancy was
determined. It was explained that the Board first determines funds needed for trail maintenance and
other priorities that are expected for the upcoming year. Following those considerations, the amount of
donation is then agreed upon.
Motion: It was moved by Christine Hanley and seconded by Hillary Reid that the financial report
presented be approved. Motion carried.
6. By-Law changes
M. McDonald provided an overview of the proposed changes in the By-Laws contained in the approved
agenda.
• Reduce the number of vice-presidents from two to one.
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•

Implement a three-year term appointment to facilitate nominations and provide stability to the
club. In this way it would be hopeful to have a three-year commitment from board volunteers.
• Introduce a three-year term for President to promote leadership. It was noted that anyone may
reapply for the position after a hiatus from the position.
• Recognize that the Nominations Committee is now a standing committee. Previously the
committee was established each year as needed.
• No longer specify the number of candidates on the nominations slate.
Motion: It was moved by Bob Allen and seconded by Teri Erickson to approve the By-Law changes.
Motion carried.
7. Nominations for Board of Directors, Gloria Pennycook (Chair Nominations Committee & Volunteer
Director): Gloria noted that the Nominations Committee this year includes two non-board members Steve
Brown and Stuart Campbell along with two board members Doug Yungblut and herself, Gloria Pennycook.
Gloria highlighted some changes in the board this past year. Three new members joined us, Samar Smith,
Hillary Reid and Cecilia Keller. There was a change in portfolio as Doug Stansbury took on the role of
Treasurer and Michael McDonald accepted the responsibility of President.
The Nominees for the Board of Directors of the Iroquoia Bruce Trail Club for the 2018-2019 term that were
presented to the members were: Cynthia Archer, Meredith Baker, Gary Beaudoin, Lyne Desforges, John
Farquharson, Katie Halsall, Cecilia Keller, Michael McDonald, Allan Meyer, Gloria Pennycook, Hillary
Reid, Samar Smith, Doug Stansbury, Paul Toffoletti, Bronwen Tregunno, and Doug Yungblut.
Motion: It was moved by Warren Bell and seconded by Christine Hanley to accept the slate of
candidates for 2018/19. Motion carried.
8. Volunteer awards
President’s Award – Doug Stansbury
This award served to acknowledged Doug Stansbury’s hard work and many contributions to the IBTC Board
as president and to Club initiatives. Doug was also thanked for being a mentor to Michael as he, Michael,
assumed the responsibilities of Club President.
Hike Award – Christine Hanley designed and organized a big success; a “mini end-to-end” of the Iroquoia
section. The series of hikes included smaller segments and a longer completion time to accommodate
those who can hike shorter distances. The hike was very successful and well done. The initiative gained
increased attention and demand from the hiking community following its completion.
Hike Award – Cynthia Archer designed a junior hiker badge series for children. Each season has a unique
badge. After hiking at least three kilometers in each season the child is eligible, at no cost, for a badge that
recognizes them as an official Junior Hiker of the Iroquoia Bruce Trail Club. The badge series addresses a
need to encourage long-term growth in its members and to engage youth in the Bruce Trail.
Publicity and Public Education Award – John Sinclair
John, a volunteer in the Publicity and Public Education group, stepped forward and took responsibility for a
new initiative; the Buff Sales. Distribution started at MEC Burlington and is now being expended to MEC
at Waterloo. His assistance and initiative are making a difference.
Friends of the Trail Award – Adventure Attic
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This award serves to recognize community organizations and individuals that made significant contributions
to the success of the IBTC. Adventure Attic has been a true Friend of the Trail for many years. Adventure
Attic is the primary sponsor for IBTC’s New Year’s Day Hike by helping us provide hikers coffee and
cookies as well as donating door prizes for a draw following the hike.
Land Stewardship Award, a new award, is presented to Land Stewards in recognition of their contributions over
a period of 5 years or more in preserving and conserving one or more of our Bruce Trail Conservancy
properties, and thereby ensuring ongoing public access to the Bruce Trail and the Niagara Escarpment for this
and future generations.
Land Stewardship Award - Dennis and Pat Baker are a long-time stewardship team for IBTC with oversight
of land in the Stoney Creek area.
Land Stewardship Award - Lyle Beaudoin cares for property in Stoney Creek. After nine years of diligence
he may have finally cleared the party site.
Land Stewardship Award - John Farquharson manages a BTC property in the Grindstone area. His
experience led him to Chair the BTC Land Stewardship Committee.
Land Stewardship Award – Lucy Larose and Neil McKay, a stewardship team, manage property in the
Waterdown area where they have introduced bluebird boxes.
Land Stewardship Award - David Will has stewarded land in Stoney Creek area for well over five years.
Trail Maintenance Award – Martin Hawes
Martin is respected by his colleagues for being a good team player and one who is always prepared to
teach and assist others. Peter Rumble remarked that it was Martin who got Peter involved in trail
maintenance and later Martin became his mentor. Drawing on his financial background, Martin also
assisted the Club is successfully acquiring grant moneys for trail maintenance projects.
Following the awards, Peter Rumble took the opportunity to introduce Trail Maintenance volunteers who
were in attendance providing those present an opportunity to thank them for their excellent work,
keeping our trails safe for use and protected. He recognized two zone coordinators who are stepping
down and thanked them for their leadership these past years; Bob Allen and Terry Calder and introduced
their replacements; Daryl Keyes and Art Johnson, respectively. Peter Morin will in turn take up the Trail
Captain at large position vacated by Art.
Hike Director Katie Halsal also took the opportunity to thank five hike leaders for their generous volunteer
work supporting the Club’s hiking program: Anne Armstrong, Meredith Baker, Terry Rose, Ron Granger
and Karen Bergmann.
9. Adjournment:
Motion: It was moved by Samar Smith and seconded by Peter Rumble that the meeting adjourn.
Motion carried.
Submitted by Cynthia Archer, Club Secretary & Archivist
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President’s Report
It has been another wonderful year, and great privilege to serve as President for the Iroquoia Club. The
passion and dedication of our talented board members and volunteers is truly inspiring. Our club has
continued to deliver a well-maintained trail, exciting events, and a rich and diverse hiking program. We strive
to engage with our members and promote our role in the conservation of the Niagara Escarpment.
Our board continues to raise the bar for new initiatives and delivering great results to our membership. We
have great depth and momentum on our board, and we are all looking forward to another exciting year.
There have been many new accomplishments achieved this year. I encourage you to read all of the director’s
reports to get the full spectrum of our success.
Club financials continue to be strong and stable. This past year we were finally able to move most members to
a paperless edition of the newsletter. These significant cost savings will be put back into trail maintenance
and increased donations back to the Bruce Trail Conservancy. Thanks to all of the members who helped with
this transition.
An impressive 5,540 hours has been spent maintaining the trail. A big thank you to our trail maintenance
crews. The entire club and all members of the BTC enjoy the fruits of your strong efforts and dedication. As
usual our trail maintenance team continues the tradition of setting the gold standard for trail maintenance
across the entire BTC.
We have delivered another year’s worth of an incredibly rich and diverse hiking program in the club, and we
have proudly introduced another new badge. The Junior hiking badge we introduced last year has been a
resounding success, and other clubs along the trail have been looking into replicating our program. Thank you
to our talented hike leaders for their time and commitment. Keep up the amazing work.
We significantly enhanced our club website and created a helpful and dynamic online club calendar. Please
take the opportunity to explore our new site.
Overall our membership numbers remain solid and consistent. We will continue to work hard in engaging with
the public to help grow our membership base. We have introduced several new exciting events and look
forward to spending time with members outside of the trails.
A sincere and heartfelt thank you to our board members for all of their time, expertise, hard work and
dedication. I know this next year will bring lots of fun, success and achievements. Thank you to our members
for all of their support and contributions. Together we can all help preserve a ribbon of wilderness, for
everyone, forever.

Michael McDonald, President
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Report of the Nominating Committee
Nominees for the Board of Directors of the Iroquoia Bruce Trail Club for the
2019-2020 term are:

Cynthia Archer
Gary Beaudoin
Lyne Desforges
John Farquharson
Katie Halsall
Cecilia Keller
Jakob Kuzyk
Michael McDonald
Allan Meyer
Gloria Pennycook
Peter Rumble
Samar Smith
Doug Stansbury
Paul Toffoletti
Bronwen Tregunno
Doug Yungblut
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Treasurer’s Report
The club finished the year in a very strong financial position. Net assets increased by $9,000 from $32,000 to
$41,000. Total revenues were down by $6,000, primarily due to the bulk of income from our anniversary t-shirt
sales being recognized in the prior year. Expenditures were down by $25,000 relating to our prior year $25,000
special contribution to the BTC for the Fisher’s Pond acquisition. We are starting to see some reduction in
printing costs from our ongoing efforts to increase the number of newsletters that we send electronically; this
has been offset by increases in trail maintenance and hike management costs.
Doug Stansbury, Treasurer

Trail Maintenance & Development Director’s Report
The Iroquoia Section of the Trail:
Our section of trail is quite diverse going through very urban to more rural types of landscapes, each bringing its
advantages and challenges. We have hills, fields, muddy terrain, hard clay soils, rocks, creeks, waterfalls, bridges,
boardwalks, etc.
Thanks to our amazing team of volunteers, we make sure our trail is always safe and in pristine condition at all
times.

Challenging Weather Conditions:
This year has been a challenging year for our Trail Maintenance Crew with a lot of difficult weather conditions
bringing rain (meaning muddy terrain), and strong winds (meaning more hazardous trees). Many work parties
had
to
be
cancelled
due
to
weather
conditions.
Total volunteer hours for work parties in 2017-18: 2394 hours

Tree down…again!
Wind storms and dying ash trees meant a record number of hazardous trees to deal with this year. A large number
of work parties were dedicated to felling and bucking trees. A total of 202 trees were dealt with in the last year.
A special thanks to our dedicated team of sawyers: Art Johnston, Daryl Keays, Paul McLenachan, and Rob
Stevens.

Trail Maintenance Work Parties
Crews continue to meet on Tuesday mornings to complete basic trail maintenance work. This work
includes tasks such as benching, side-logging, removal of invasive species, cutting down of hazardous trees,
and repairing/replacing steps and various structures. Mini work parties of 3 or 4 people were also
organized throughout the year to deal with specific urgent matters.
Thanks to Paul McLenachan for coordinating work party schedules.

Improvements/reroutes/events
Dundas Valley Golf Course: a small reroute away from a busy parking lot was completed. This ensures a safer
trail for all hikers and a more interesting terrain than asphalt.
Appleby line and 401: construction of the overpass was finally completed meaning no more reroutes in that area.
Kelso park: a small reroute was completed to ensure better visibility when hikers and mountain bikers meet.
Access to the park in the winter was still an issue but progress had been made in that area and we are hoping to
avoid future winter closures.
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Road crossings: an effort has been made to ensure every location where the trail crosses a road, there is a sign on
both sides identifying the road. A big thank you to Graham McCallum for making all the beautiful wooden signs
found at all road crossings on the Iroquoia section.
Donor plaques: much discussion has been ongoing about donor recognition and how to avoid plaque pollution
on the trail. Many options have been explored such as kiosks, obelisks, donation walls, etc. We expect to continue
on this subject in the next year.
Chainsaw Safety policy: a new policy was put in place this year by the BTC to ensure safety for all trail workers
when trees are being felled or bucked. All trail workers are required to read and sign an acknowledgment form
attesting they have read the policy.
Steeltown Stomp: a few trail maintenance volunteers worked closely with the Niagara Club to ensure the success
of this event by producing maps, special wooden blazes and making sure the pathways were clear.
Special thanks to Peter Rumble and Joe Gould for their involvement in this project.

Looking Ahead to 2019-2020
Next year should be an interesting one as we rebuild a few structures (bridges, boardwalks, and stairs) using a
special donation provided by Hydroflask for large projects. Although our general goal is to avoid building
structures as much as possible, we often have no choice and we must ensure that the structures in place are safe
and adhere to a certain standard.
Thank you to Peter Rumble, Joe Gould and Art Johnston for putting together the Hydroflask proposal.
Another goal of our team for next year is to attract younger volunteers, more females and more diversity.
We will be hosting our first Women’s Trail Maintenance Workshop on July 13th. The goal is to encourage
more women to become trail maintenance volunteers and come out to work parties or volunteer as trail
monitors or trail captains.
Thank you to Peter Morin for organizing this initiative.

A special thank you to all our trail captains, trail monitors, trail workers who have “retired”
from their volunteer work with trail maintenance. We appreciate all the hours you have
dedicated to the Iroquoia Club and wish you all the best.

IBTC Trail Maintenance Summary Report
For April 2018 to March 2019, including Spring and Fall TSRs
Thank you to Richard Pomeroy for keeping track of all these statistics.
Work party hours: 2394 hours
Spring 2017 TSR hours: 1169 hours
Fall 2017 TSR hours: 1977 hours
Number to trees cut: 202 trees

Total volunteer hours for Iroquoia Club: 5540 hours
Submitted by Lyne Desforges, Trail Maintenance & Development Director
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Hike Director’s Report
Developments:
Automation of the Hike Submission Form to an Integrated System
The Hike portfolio’s biggest accomplishment to date is the implementation of a Unified Hike System. The
Iroquoia Bruce Trail Club deployed this integrated system in late 2018.
Our club’s Hike Leaders lead over 600 guided hikes for our community each year. In previous years, the
submission process for these guided hikes went from being a paper-based process, to a partially automated one,
which still placed a heavy workload on the development of the quarterly hike schedule for our members. In early
2018, the Bruce Trail Conservancy approached all nine clubs with the idea of integrating our hike submission
process into one single unified system. This process became fully automated, and the benefits of this new system
are substantial:
• This new process eliminated the (volunteer) workload in developing the quarterly hike schedule
• This new process eliminated the (volunteer) workload in updating hike cancellations on our website and
social media pages, as the hike calendar has the ability to be updated in real-time
• The new hike submission process reduced the number of input fields, making the hike submissions easier
on the Hike Leaders (based on the feedback from our Hike Leaders)
• The hike calendar will become a single source for all members of all nine clubs to reference
• We now have a system that is comparable to the infrastructure of other popular trail associations
A sincere thank you to Samar Smith for leading the Iroquoia Bruce Trail Club through this implementation.
New Badge: Winter E2E
In case you missed it, we have a new badge! The Winter End-to-End Badge was developed by Daryl Keays in
early 2019 and it is here to stay! Please see our website for more details.
Event Reviews:
LGBTQ Community Event, by request – June 2, 2018
A local LGBTQ community organization reached out to our club for the possibility in working together on a local
engagement opportunity. This event was held in the Dundas Valley Conservation Area during the summer season.
Our club supported this event by offering two Hike Leaders to assist with their initiative. Our Hike Leaders
additionally provided education on the awareness of ticks, and knowledge of wildflowers, geology, and different
species, and in return, the LGBTQ community organization provided Safe Space Training. We sincerely thank
Pike Krpan and Abra Bergen for reaching out to our club. We welcome other community organizations to connect
with us in the future. A special thank you goes out to Douglas Boyce and Richard Rebel for stepping up to assist
in leading hikes for this event.
Steeltown Stomp – September 22, 2019
The Steeltown Stomp shares the organizing with the Niagara Bruce Trail Club. This year, the Iroquoia Bruce
Trail Club took an assistive role. This event offered refreshments at various points throughout the route and at the
finish, and a special thank you to those who supported these stations. Thank you to the Niagara Bruce Trail Club
for organizing this event, but a special thank you goes out to Peter Rumble and his team for placing temporary
yellow blazes along the route. A decision was made this year to open up the registration to the running community,
and many new faces came out to share the enjoyment. The smiles and promises to return next year indicate a truly
successful day.
Bruce Trail Day – September 30, 2018
The annual Bruce Trail Day was held once again at City View Park in Burlington, Ontario. The Bruce Trail
Conservancy accompanied this event with a Restoration Project. The event offered guided hikes for adults and
children throughout the day. Thank you to Meredith Baker for organizing this event, and to the members of the
club board and Trail Maintenance team for continuing to assist with Bruce Trail Day.
New Year’s Day Hike – January 1, 2019
The annual New Year’s Day Hike had approximately 150 people in attendance – an excellent turnout along with
great weather. The Club offered guided hikes for adults and children, along with refreshments held at Dundas
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Valley Conservation Area. Thank you again, to Meredith Baker for organizing this event, and to the members
and volunteers of the club to help make this event another success. A special thank you goes out to Adventure
Attic for their ongoing sponsorship of this event.
Team Reorganizing:
The Hiking portfolio recently underwent a change in structure. We thank Meredith Baker for all of her hard work
with organizing the special events for our club for the past two years, and we wish you the best of luck with all
of your future endeavors. Recruitment for her role has been filled, at last. We look forward to working with Adam
Gorley for the upcoming events this coming year.
Final Thanks:
Thank you to all of the Hike Leaders who endured the training and learning to use a new system this year, and
the phase of transitioning over to the new unified hike submission database.
A bigger thank you goes out to those hike leaders and hike coordinators who stepped in to provide technical
assistance to others with this implementation.
Thank you to the Trail Angels for your continued support in shuttling visitors to complete their end-to-ends.
Thank you again to those who have provided this assistance with such short notice.
Thank you to everyone who donated raffle prizes or provided refreshments at our special events. Thank you to
the members who assisted with the set-up and take-down of tents, tables and chairs, and driving this furniture
back to “the barn”. Thank you to those of you who spent time out of your work day, or your nights and weekends
with planning the logistics of the events.
Our club would not have achieved any of its successes this year without the support of our members, volunteers,
and friends and family members who have offered to jump in and help in a moment’s notice.
Looking forward to what the next fiscal year brings.
Respectfully submitted by Katie Halsall - Hike Management Director

Media Director’s Report
This past year has been another solid year of growth in social media. Our Facebook page grew from
approximately 1100 to 1500 likes, Twitter from 900 to 1000 followers and Instagram from 300 to 550
followers. Our club is committed to engaging the community via social media to help highlight the importance
of the Bruce Trail Conservancy mission, engage existing members and attract new ones, promote events and
ensuring safe, responsible use of the trail, and recognize volunteers, donors and landowners. The Bruce Trail is
a well-loved brand and witnessing this on social media has been a great pleasure.
This year, we also revamped our website to have a more modern look and added an online hike calendar and
hike entry system. The hike system is compatible with the unified hike system being implemented by the BTC
in May 2019, so that our transition to the unified system will be simple. With this implementation, hikers will
be able to more easily access the hikes of all the clubs on one hike calendar.
With newsletter printing and mailing costs exceeding our trail maintenance budget, we also decided this year to
go “paperless”. Unless a paper copy is specifically requested, all members now receive the quarterly newsletter
online and by email only. Being an environmental organization, it also made sense to reduce paper and ink
consumption. Samar Smith handed over the reins of the position to Jakob Kuzyk, who was approved as
director at the March 18, 2019 board meeting.
Wishing you all good health and happy hiking!
Jakob Kuzyk & Samar Smith, Director of Media & Communication
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Landowner Relations Director’s Report
•

•
•
•

We implemented a Landowner Ambassador program this year, modelled after the one in Beaver Valley.
We had 5 people volunteer and assist with delivering calendars. Although the program is in its infancy,
we will actively pursue further landowner contacts following the BTC workshop in April
About 100 calendars were delivered either in person or by mail
We held our first ever landowner appreciation event in Waterdown in November. We had no landowners
attend so will re-think our approach for next year
As a result of contact with one landowner we became aware of an opportunity to purchase a desirable
property. This is being pursued by the BTC.

Doug Yungblut, Landowner Relations Director

Publicity and public education Director’s Report
Lists of Events Attended:
In November, we had a successful KINKS Tribute fund raiser for the BTC. Sponsored by National Bank. We
made over $4,000 that went to the Bruce Trail Conservancy. Thanks to all our supporters, especially musician
Matt De Zoete, it was a great event and as someone said as they left “There is a lot of love in this room.”
Watch for announcements for an upcoming concert.
We had a very successful Bruce Trail Day with help from various local media outlets with close to a record
turnout.
We provided speakers, (Pat and Dennis Baker) for a talk at the Hamilton Public Library, “Hiking the Bruce
Trail in Hamilton”, we had a great turnout. In May we had a booth at the Oakville Library where we handed
out information.
We had a booth at the ArcelorMittal Dofasco Health& Safety Fair October 17 and 18th. Thanks to our
volunteers for their help with this big undertaking.
We had a booth at the Ancaster Farmers Market this last summer & will again this year, with a good turnout
of visitors.
We had a booth at a local Uhaul event where information was distributed. Thanks to Anne Armstrong.
In June we had a presentation at Mountain Equipment Co-op about how to prepare for hiking the Bruce Trail.
We had a booth at Seniors Kick off that was well attended and Beth Gilhespy, Bruce Trail CEO, spoke at.
We supported the Banff Mountain Film Festival sponsored by Adventure Attic with an information table.
Yogashala held a fund raiser “Yogathon” for the Bruce Trail Conservancy that was strongly supported by our
club.
Other events attended include Niagara Peninsula Hawkwatch on Good Friday, Halton Forest Festival, and some
senior events.
Going Forward:
Hiking 101 talk: Created generic slide show demo that can be used & adapted by anyone interested in
promoting hiking on Bruce Trail called Hiking 101: Call of the Trail. Made with input from Anne Armstrong,
a Hike Ontario educator. Anne plans to use for other places to promote benefits of hiking such as Adventure
Attic, libraries, Halton Outdoor Club or Hikers Haven. Can also be used on a screen for shows. It is available to
all.
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Educational Walks: Attended Biodiversity Workshop hosted by Toronto BT Club and got some great ideas on
offering educational hikes by partnering with other organizations like Hamilton Naturalists Club, RBG, and
conservation areas. These are being developed and will be short distance themed hikes with several stops that
talk about topics like birding, trees, wildflowers, and invasive species. Leaders from other organizations are
invited but a trained hike leader will be on hand to cover insurance requirements. HNC has learned that
specific themed hikes are better than general nature hikes. IBTC hikes will differ from HNC walks, because
they will be slightly longer and have fewer stops.
Restoration: From the Biodiversity workshop we learned about how Toronto club's Biodiversity Team does
both educational hikes and restoration projects including invasive control, native pollinator "gardens" and blue
bird box installation with local Boy Scouts. Contacted Brian Popelier bpopelier@brucetrail.org to ask if there
were planting possibilities in our section. Currently there are many opportunities for invasive control. We
would work with Stewardship and Trail Maintenance to look at this further particularly in new Fischer Pond
property where perhaps opportunity for native plantings and bird boxes.
Volunteer time: Looking at cutting down on attending events where volunteer time is strained attending booths
for long hours with little benefit. For instance, attendance at seniors' events have shown most are looking for
free material but not health benefits of hiking nor is there opportunity for follow-up. On the search for more
volunteers who are interested in writing (press releases/community newspapers), being interviewed on Cable 14
and radio, presenting and seeking out partnerships with local organizations including youth like Scouts.
Social Media: Plan to work with Membership and Communications to increase awareness on all social media
platforms and to find out what kinds of posts work well and what doesn't in terms of public engagement.

Bronwen Tregunno, Director of Publicity and Public Education & Alan Meyer, Director of
Fundraising

Membership Director’s Report
The Iroquoia Bruce Trail Club is the second largest club of the nine clubs of the Bruce Trail Conservancy.
Membership for the Iroquoia Bruce Trail Club has increased overall by 1% over the past fiscal year in
comparison to overall growth for BTC of 3.8%.
Annual Club Membership Growth
Club
Niagara
Iroquoia
Toronto
Caledon
Dufferin
Blue Mountain
Beaver Valley
Sydenham
Penninsula
Members at
large
Total

March
30, 2019
909
2523
3160
988
434
699
605
523
777

April 1,
2018
828
2499
3000
974
415
633
599
526
747

49
10667

54
10275
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Total #
Increase
81
24
160
14
19
66
6
-3
30

%
Increase
9.8%
1.0%
5.3%
1.4%
4.6%
10.4%
1.0%
-0.6%
4.0%

-5
392

-9.3%
3.8%

Further breakdown shows that the club gained 14% in new members while 13% of previous members did not
renew (lapsed memberships). By comparison, BTC overall lapsed membership percentages were consistent,
while new membership percentages for BTC were higher for the same period.
Communications are sent out monthly to all lapsed members to encourage renewal, and to new members to
welcome them. These communications will continue this year as well as other initiatives to retain existing
members and attract new ones. Prior surveys have indicated that most new members first learn about the club
from a friend, family or colleague…so spread the word! Other key reasons that members join or stay with the
club are:
•
•
•
•

To support the mission of the BTC
To connect with nature and enjoy the trails
To engage in hiking programs
To support the maintenance of the trails

We continue to work with our many volunteers to manage programs that support the priorities of our members,
as you can see in the reports of the other directors.
Over the longer term, the Iroquoia Bruce Trail Club has seen steady continuous growth, similar to the overall
growth of BTC memberships.

My sincere gratitude to Bronwyn Tregunno who has done a fantastic job managing this portfolio over the past
year and has made my transition to Membership Director (from Media Director) very smooth. Bron’s
commitment and enthusiasm will be a great asset in her new role as Publicity and Public Education Director.
Remember to spread the word about your love of the trail and the importance of the BTC mission!

Samar Smith, Membership Director
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Land Stewardship Director’s Report
* Properties- We have 17 properties, managed by 13 Steward / Steward Teams, plus 2 other Stewards that I
will be getting settled into their new properties in 2019.
* Reporting- Our Stewards report on their properties a minimum of twice per year. Hazard trees were a
common problem noted in 2018 (lots of windy days), and TD&M were notified to deal with them. Neighbours
piling brush on BTC property, and fire pits were noted occasionally. The piece of farm equipment on our
property was removed.
* Training - A Land Steward Training Workshop is planned for today, May 4…the conflict in dates was not
avoidable this year. Featured topic is “pollinators”. The spring meeting of Land Steward Directors in
Orangeville in March was cancelled due to bad weather.
* Awards- We honour two of our long serving Land Stewards today with plaques, our Commendation Awards
for Land Stewardship. Congratulations to Laura Tuohy and Paul Toffoletti. And please accept our thanks for
your dedication to Land Stewardship. It does take initial training, and more than a year or two to understand
most of these properties, so dedication is much appreciated.

Gary Beaudoin, Land Steward Director

Volunteer Director’s Report
Members and volunteers are the backbone of our organization. The Iroquoia Club is very fortunate to have over
200 volunteers who devote many hours to manage trails, lead hikes, support publicity events, manage our land
and land owners, support social media, write our newsletter and much, much more. However, we always need
more volunteers particularly in the areas of special events, projects, social media, fund raising and publicity. An
important process that we have for volunteers is recognition at the AGM, many of which will be given today.
We have a strong Nominations Committee tasked with identifying and selecting new candidates for the Board.
This year, we are very fortunate in having a strong Board with only 2 people stepping down. We have had
several role changes - Samar Smith moving from Social Media to Membership, Bronwen Tregunno moving
from Membership to Publicity, Allan Myers moving from Publicity to Fund Raising which has been vacant for
a year. In addition, we have added Jakob Kuzyk to the Social Media role and Peter Rumble to Director at Large.
We have also added an honorary member to the Board. Jillian Malcolm is currently a 4th year student at
Western University and participates in Girls on Board, a group that provides non-profit Board experiences.
Jillian will participate on the Iroquoia Board for 1 year supporting many of the initiatives getting mentorship
from Katie Halsall, Hike Director. The movement in the Board roles demonstrates strong teamwork and
flexibility. If you have an interest in volunteering, please let me know.

Gloria Pennycook, Volunteer Director
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BTC Land Securement Committee’s Report
The Land Securement Secretariat has changed its name to the Land Securement Committee.
The Committee has finalized a ranking system to determine the value of a property to be acquired. Factors such
as Optimum Route, access, potential for loops, geography, views, ecological features and if the property is
presently for sale are measured. The intent is that this ranking system will be used by the BTC Board to
determine if a property should be purchased, especially if there were limited funding.
BTC Staff continue to move forward with City of Hamilton Staff to acquire the road allowance for the Millen
Road Side Trail in Stoney Creek. Hope to have this completed by summer. Staff are also working with the City
of Hamilton to create an easement on a portion of City owned land that could be threatened by adjacent owners
who may want to purchase it. A report is forthcoming to the City Planning Committee.
The BTC is now the proud owners of the 87 acre Fisher Pond Nature Reserve (deal closed in December 2018).
Iroquoia Board members and BTC Staff will be working on ideas for stewardship opportunities over the next
few years. Our Club has been nominated for a Burlington Best Award for the acquisition of this property.
Letters have just been sent to a number of key Landowners to inform them of land acquisitions made in the
Iroquoia section over the past year and a half, and hopefully that may entice them to call us about their
properties.
Submitted by Paul Toffoletti – Vice-President & BTC Land Securement Liaison

BTC Board of Director’s Representative Report
What a year for the Trail! Significant progress was made in securing optimal route and preserving woodlands
and wetlands along the escarpment.
• In our own backyard we have 87 acres purchased from the Fisher family.
• A collaboration with Parks Canada allowed us to jointly secure 3,000 acres of land and 6 KMs of trail in
the Peninsula section.
• And finally, we no longer have to hike 8 KMs of hot, dusty roads from Rush Cove to Barrow Bay as
BTC purchased the final piece of land connecting the optimum route along the cliffs and shore of the
escarpment.
These achievements were possible because of you and other donors. Thank you. As of today, 67% of the trail
is now secured.
The BTC organization continues to evolve. For example:
• A search for a new CEO for BTC is underway.
• Many of you came out to the BTC Town Hall in Burlington to learn of BTC past successes and future
plans, ask questions and make suggestions. Thank you for making time to attend this event.
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•

In response to feedback, a new Director of Communications and Engagement was created to help
improve communications from BTC and its Board to members, volunteers, users and supporters.
• A professional risk management policy and program was developed and implemented with guidance
from the Risk Committee Chair, Stephanie Bird.
• The BTC Government Task Force led by Leah Myers had a successful consultation with the newly
elected Provincial Government to underline the importance of BTC to the environment and well-being
in Ontario.
My favourite take away is that 8 million of the 12 million people in Ontario live within 90 minutes from the
Niagara Escarpment and Bruce Trail.
On a personal note, it has been a busy year for me in the BTC organization. I continued to be a member of the
Risk Committee, once again assisted in the Trail Audit, in 2019 joined the Human Resource Committee that in
turn led to sitting on the CEO Selection Committee and then volunteered to join the new Membership Task
Force. Lastly, I agreed to take on the role of Chair for the Nominating Task Force that will prepare a slate of
nominees for election at the fall AGM.
Working with our Club’s Board, interacting with hikers and volunteers, contributing to BTC Board activities
has been a privilege. I am very interested in any feedback you would like to give. archercynthiab@gmail.com.

Submitted by Cynthia Archer – BTC Board Rep, Club Secretary, and Club Archivist

END OF REPORTS

Our sincere thanks to all our members, volunteers, landowners, donors and the
amazing BTC staff for another great year of supporting the Bruce Trail.
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